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COEBESPONDENCE.
Halifax, NS., May 10th, 1880.

Ms. Editob—-With reference to the 
agitated question of Invitations and the 
advisability of longer continuing a cue- 

i too that undoubtedly has its evib as well 
as so vantages—is not the suggestion of 
recent correspondent “ Layman” worthy 
of consideration viz : a mixed Station
ing Committee. It bad occured to me 
nome time since as the beat solution of the 
diffi ’U'tv and one that would be accepted 
bv the Q iarterly Boards as an equivalent 
on foregoing a recognized inconvenient
right.

It is quite evident those Boards aie un
willing to leave the appointment under the 
sole control of the Committee as at present 
organized, and as to any objection on 
the part of tbe Conference to such new de
parture it would only he in keeping with 
their late action in reference to the Lay 
element and in fact rec >gnize formally 
wfcat is now positively acquiesced in, for 
at present such an element may be said to 
exist without tbe advantage of concent'a- 
ted action as tbe laymen virtually, and dog- 
matica'ly at times, claim an appointment 
outside the Committee, an undoubted evil 
but one which rises from the non re
cognition of an indispensible axiom no 
law or enforced without representation.

poor’s truly, E-. L.

Circuit funds. It is thought that for the 
next two yean no new men will be called 
into the work. Last year out of over a 
hundred accepted candidates only two 
were rtationeish the other, were kept 
on the President’s list of Reserve. It is 
thought that at least twelve or fifteen 
young men who have already spent three 
years at the College will have to return 
for a fourth because of the scarcity of 
circuits.

| Circuit Extension—One circuit—Ox-
. ^la?e> Leeds—has spent in five years 
m building and improving Church pro
perty the sum of £18,000 sterling yet it 
intends next Conference to exchange its 

1 fifth minister who is unmarried for a mar- 
I ried man.

PURE JSPICES
BROWN & WEBB,

(1ATXÀVEXT SHOWN fc CO.)

W DRUGGISTS,™
AMD

SPICE MERCHANTS
Invite the attention of readers of the 

Wesleyan to the
UNRIVALLED excellence

of the Spices ground and sold by them. 
Fur more than Twenty-Five years our

The following baa been written by a 
New Brunswicker in New York city :_
“ You can’t live here decently on a salary 

: much less than $15 a week, ant that is a 
bare sufficiency. There are a number of 
St. John boys here working for all kinds 
of salaries, frou. $5 to $12, and I don't 
believe, with a few exceptions, any of > 

them get more than $10 a week, and a 
large majority less. How they live I 
don’t know, as ordinary board is $5 per 
week. Before August next, I predict
that you will see two-thirds of the St. LiaV]n„ • D . . , , .John people who are here back again, and ^ Pioneers in introducing

! the other third will he prevented from ~ 1 1
i lack of means, which they can’t get, and

House has made

A Specialty,

Moncton. N. B„ May 5,1880.
Me. Editor,—Knowing that you are 

interested in all matters relating to the 
temporal as well as tbe spiritual welfare 
of tbe people of Moncton, I write to tell 
yon of a social we had here last evening 
in connection with our chmch This was 
gottvn up, as is customary on such occas
ions, for tbe purpose of bringing the 
members of tbe church and congregation 
together in order that they might enjoy 
a season of social converse—" a feast of 
reason and a flow of soul.” And although 
this was tbe prime ooject I weed not say 
that the wants of the “ inner man” were 
abundantly provided fot.

Tea was served at 6.30, and some 400 
persons from fourteen years of age and 
upwards, sat down to the tables at inter
vals. Of the fragments that remained— 
not 12 baskets only were taken up, but a 
sufficient supply to warrant tbe committee 
in undertaking to give a similar enter
aient to tbe children of tbe Sabbath 
schools connected with our church—this 
evening.

You know the liberality of our people, 
especially in cases of pic nies and tea 
meetings is proverbial. After the tea tbe 
superintendant of tbe circuit, Rev. Mr. 
Duncan, in a few words expressed hie 
pleasure in view of the enjoyment which 
toe occasion furnished to so many, and 
introduced tbe Hon. James Ryan, who 
ably filled the chair and carried out tbe 
programme submitted by the entertain
ment committee—
I. Music by the choir.
2 Address Dy Rev Mr. Tweedie.
3. Reading by Mr. George Ack'uan.
4 Solo by Miss Alice Humphrey.
5 Recitation by Miss Hattie Twcedie.
6. R ading by Mrs Albert Saley.
7 Music by the choir.

;8 Address by Mr G. K. Sangster.
9 Reading by Miss Alice Humphrey.

10 Recitation by Miss B ssie M -Gowan.
II. Solo by Miss Lydia Henderson.
12. Reading by Mis. VV. B. Knight.

DvXology.
The programme w as admirably render

ed, and the whole aff tit- was a complete 
success—as is variably the case with any 
thing undertaken by the ladies, and an 
evening pleasantly spent and long t r be 
reuiern uered by many—especially among 
the young people of our cburch.
“ Sweet eyes looked love to eyes that spak e again,

A ml all went merry as a marr.age bell.”

We have only to iegret Mr. Editor that 
you were not there by your genial pres
ence to add to the- enj >y aient of the oc
casion. During the Evening a collection 
was taken up in aid v! tbe Sabbath school, 
and a nice sum realized. VV- B. K.

and advocating their use in place of the
MISERABLE TRASH very com.will have to stay.- The mania for leaving < . .. _

8t. John comes from letters in which un- moDv 801,1 ln tlie8e Provinces as Ground 
troths as to pay have been written home, ■ Spices. We were the FIRST, and lor

' Sl.?‘,lT,mbek K."nt d°101 I “■‘Ve*™‘*« ONLY P«k,r.„l «.11,
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and

IMPORTANCE AND NECESSITY
OF WORSHIP AND PRAYER.
The Rev. John Hall, at the Fifth 

Avenue Presbyterian Church, preached 
last Sunday from Psalms cxviii : 19— 
“ Open to me the gates of righteousness; 
I will go into them and I will praise 
the Lord.” Tbe reverend preacher first 
explained the meaning of the entire 
Psalm.

with little or no advertising Avery, 
Brown & Co’s

Unadulterated Ground Spices
have come to be recognized in most 
parts of Nova Scotia as THE BEST.

The result has been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spices, 
and other packers and dealers haveThis, said he, is not the lan

guage >f a soldier thundering at the < 1)6811 forced to meet this growing im- 
gates of a fortress ; it is the poetical provement in popular taste by furnish- 
expression of joy at being able to enter ing better goods than formerly, 
tbe gates of righteousness. This should
be brought home to every one here in Still, while most grinders profess to 
church. God has ordained the Sabbath, supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
while the mode of observing the day several inferior grades, thus admitting 
bas been perhaps, somewhat modified. that th practice adulteration. The 
The great obligation of using it for the ... , . . _ .
worship of God still remains as strong recent rePorts of tbe analJel« of Spices 
as ever. The spirit of God has ordain- aD<1 Foods, by the Inspectors appointed

Newcastle, N.B., May 12, 1880.
Dear Sir.—The following items of 

ne*8 respecting English Methodism cull
ed from a letter which 1 have just receiv
ed from an English minister may interest 
the readers of the Wesleyan

Personal—Rev. S. u'oley is complete
ly laid aside. He is suffering from para
lysis, was recovering, hot has had another 
seizure. Before he came out to our Gen
eral Conference in Montreal he had been 
suffering from brain affection, but was 
ouch worse after hie return home. He is 
only 5ti years of age and ought to be in 
hi» prime.

The cause of bis trouble is over work 
and want of physical exercise. It has al- 
waJ* been bis boast that be could study 
afternoons, or evenings just as well morn- 
}ngs. So be has gone on studying morn- 
p>g, noon and night and the result is seen 
in bit present lamentable condition. De
rides early in his ministry he took a good 
Petition in the ministry and has worked 
haidto maintain it. Rev. E. E. Jenkins, 
* Missionary Secretary, who has done 
valiant service in India, is confidently ex- 
P^ted to be elected President at the Con
ference to be held in August next in 
London.

ed the ministry ; it is not a human in
stitution, but a divine appointment. 
People attend the sanclnary in vain, 
however, if they do not first realize the 
fact t bat Christ is the way to the Father; 
but if they realize that, then they in
deed have tbe basis for tyie worship, 
and all their feelings are truely sa noti
fied. You do not allow Lad weather 
to deter you habitually from attending 
your office, so do not let it dt ter you 
from habitually attending this place of 
worship, continued the preacher. Let 
all say of tbe ahar—“ Open to me the 
gates of rigbteousnes ; I will go into 
them, and 1 w 11 praise the Lord.”

Tlie same may be said in sitting at 
the feet of the throne of the Most High. 
When we have spiritual intelligence, he 
expects us to come to him and express 
our wants. A religion without praver 
seems to us inconceivable. If God 
made me iu bis likene.-s. I cannot feel 
my kinship to hiei without coming to 
him, telling hint of my wants. Bret hern, 
pray for yourselves, your children, your 
pastor ; pray in your families, prav in 
this house of the Lord ; put your whole 
hi art and strength into it. Fathers 
and mothers if it has ever happened to 
you that your children have grown up 
strong, hut at the same time have be 
come independent of you, so that your 
heart has been hungry and yearning 
for the sense of oneness with them, re
member that God is your Father, who 
is yearning for this sense of oneness

by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BIÎOWN& WEBB’S
have invariably stood tbe test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced ; hut this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consumer 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength and Flavor
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

MACDONALD &
STEAM AND HOT WATErInGINEERS,

Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies
and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers' and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbmsr Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APFICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 303 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,

Dry Goods Importers !
AÜT0MN AND WINTER* STOCK COMPLETE.
We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive we have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.8.

Our sale of Pure Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spices in large 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

18 A FACT* ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance ol the laws ol health, and the systematic and persistent ii«e of SCOTT'S 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER nil. with IlYl’OPllOSPIltTK.S UK LIME AND M >1 ».\ will aeeom- 

I I i|i-i, Mill “lliir pi< |million lia- all the virtues of these two most valuable ,pei itie., m a form 
perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the mint delicate stomach, and we make the nnipialified .talenient 
that SCOTT'S EMULSION’ i. being used with better re-ult., and endnr-ed and pie-el ilied by more 
phvsitiau* forCom-umption—and the dbcn.e. leading to it, ('hennir t’oiigh., lirohrbiti., Scrofula, 
Anaemia, General Débilite and the Wa-ting I )i.order, of children, than any other rt mrily known to 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Mettre. Scott <P Bowne: 00 if'etl Thirty-tixthtlnet, Xeui Yorl, Sept. ‘J, JS7G

Gents—I have frequently- prescribed Scott's Emulsion ofCod Liver Oil with IIvi-oi-bosi-uitzs 
during the past year and egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consimiptnc cases, 
platahlc and efficacious. — C <J LOCK tt <>• >l>, m.d.

Messrs. Scott & Uowne—tient lenten—Within the last vear I have n-cd iu my own family, and 
in nu private practice prescribed very extensively Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. with Hr-

with you. The observance of tbe feast \ sacrifice the QUALITY of our goods
of the sacrament implies an acceptance 
of the Redeemer. Do not be afraid, in 
attending communion, of recalling vour 
own failings and shortcomings and 
comparing them with the divine per
fection of the Lord. Let your affec
tions be busy.

Relaxation of the body is an excellent 
thing, but often this relaxation of the 
body is also accompanied with the re 
laxation of principal, of will, of purpose, 
against which I cannot sufficiently warn 
you. Do not enter upon another season 
of Christian activity with a relaxed 
purpose and a relaxed will. Last spring 
one of our fellow-members declared bis 
intention of attending June communion, 
but before that time came he was laid 
in his grave. It is inexpressibly sweet

to the rage for CHEAPNESS, but will 
always maintain the standard of puritv 

which has given our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is 
known.

Our Spices are ground by Steam 
Fewer, oil OUI* own premises, packed 
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce and quarter 

1 pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label.
1 led with OUR NAME. They may be 
! had of all the leading retail grocers 
! throughout ' tbe Maritime Provinces.
! We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

FOPHOSl’HITBS and found it a most valuable preparation, 
rea|,le to the most delicate stomach ; which lenders it a 
in consumptive and scrofulous case.

October 12, 1S79. Y ours respectfully,

sjiecia. liv in diseases of chijdien. It is ag- 
very reliable agent as a nutritive remedy

A II SAXTON, yj.jj Baltimore-

MESSRS. Scott & Bowne—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I have fairjy tried Storr'S 
Emulsion or Coo Liver Oil with 11ti*oi-uo«phites, mid I candidly declare that q j, the fittest pre
paration of the kind that has ever been brought to my notice; in affections ol the lungs and other wast
ing diseases, wc con-ider it our most reliable agent, in a pcriectlv elegant and agreeable form. 

December 10th, D78. Very truly .1. S1MONAUD, M I», New Orleans, La.

Messrs Scott& Bowne Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy
sician pronouncedit spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my général 
health did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly grow worse. I» 
May last ■ was taken with a violent bleed in. which b ought me to my bed and my life was dc-paired 

weeks; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs,"night sweats, «l'ort 
l return of tbe spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped the bleeding and then ordered Cod 

Liver Oil and Lime : and 1 used various preparation-, bu< they did me no good 1 lost ail ho 
IUe am' was an object of pity to all ray friends. Last September 1 purchased a bottle of y our I 
(ion before it was all taken 1 was better 1 then bought a dozen bottles and have taken all with the
- -------- ;sults; Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite I

•"•th returning, and my weight inerea-ed Irorn I IS to It 
n other medicine since commencing with your Emclsioï

following results ; 
peered, streu;
Lav

and consoling to us all to know that
this noble purpose was in bis mind be- • Groun(i Allspice,

Ground Cinnamon,

Thanksgiving Fund—It h expected 
the astonishing sum of £300,000 

sterling will be raised. Great spiritual 
8'*»d has followed many of tbe “ Tbanks- 
giring meetings.” Either the hard times 
br this Special Fund is seriously interfer- 
lnK w’th the regular income of tbe ordi- 
^nds. The Missionary income is 
*1 MM) below last year and the other 

are behind in a proportionate de-

Candidates roe the Ministby.—o , 7 ° "KJD> ***** iii.in xoitt l
***eial ci.cuits will have to give up one 
_ tb<Mr preachers at next Conference be- 
c*u*e °f their inability to sustain tbe

fore be died.
Let every one use his whole influ

ence and power for Christ’s sake. He 
says, “ My son, go wrrk.” It is not, 
“ Go and criticize others, go and talk,” 
but “ go work ” It is a good thing to 
be imbued with tbe spirit of thorough 
Christian work.

Every human life bas a distinct and 
original history known only to God. 
How deep are the vales of humiliation 
into which we have to descend ! How 
steep and rugged are the mountains 
which bis children have not to climb 
alone, tbe heart alone knowing its own 
bitterness. But in all our distress and 
sorrow let us ceme to him, and he will 
comfort, aid; sustain and save as for 
Christ's sake. Amen.

Ground Cloves, 
Ground Ginger, 

Ground Pepper, 
Mixed Spices.

BROWIT&WEBB
WHOLESALE

Drag md Spice Merchants
HALIFAX.

April 2nd. «Prit 16-ty

breath auû a return of the spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped tbe bleeding
*— -----—1 ’ —etl various preparation-, bit* they di'lgne no good I lo»t ail hope of

to all ray frit-mis. Lavt September 1 purvhas. d a bottle of y our Kmsl- 
wat better. I then bought a ilozcn bottle, ami have taken all with the

returned, pains in «pine disap- 
140 pound, in sixteen weeks. I

_ive'taken no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and shall continue it* use until 
I am perfectly well. I frequently meet some friend on the street who a«k-, what cured y ou and I an
swer Scott’s Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil, &c I have a friend who $ia« not spoken aloud for 
15 months and be is getting better, I gave him a bottle, and be bought two more, then got a dozen 
and eavs that it is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a y ear ago ; but he is improv- 

•_ wonderfully My recovery U exciting the surprise of many people, and I shall do all I can 
toLake known your valuiblc medicine. Vcfy truly your,, li >' bLOCUM, Lowell, lisse.

About the 25 th of last April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, and at that time I was so prostrated 
that no one who saw me thought I could live hut a few day, at most. I could retain nothing on my 
stomach and was literary starving. I commenced tbe use of the Emulsion in small doses ; it was the 
first thing that would stay on my stomach} I continued its u«c, gradually increasing the dose ; and 
from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining flesh and 
strength rapid.y I have advi-ed other psrtice to try it, and some two or three have already 
ried it I am «tire I shall entirely recover. I am yours
For Sale by all Druggists at ft per bottle. R WHAM I ETON, m.d.

OWXB Manufacturing : diemlata,
Nov. 14, 79 lyear. NEW YORK and BELLV1LLE, ONTARIO
IOOTT •

SAMUEL A. CHE3LEY.M.A
Attorney-at-Law, &c.,

T.iinentaurg, KT. S.
Jnlvla

BORDEN & ATKINSON,

AHS AIT0EKB7S-AT-LAW,
Soliciiort, Conveyanctrt, Notariée Public, etc. 

OTTIOX—C.B. RECORD'S . BICXBUILDTHo 

Mein Street, Monc ,N-B>
* A. BORDER• *• AIKIBiOE.
jniy My.

AMERICAN HOUSE:
230 AKGYLK STREET.

Opposite Salem Church and North of Co
lonial Market.

II A LI F A X, N. S.
Terms «1.00 per dzy- Speeizl zrrsnge- 

ments for Permanent Boarders,
MISS CAMrPBIC LJL .
> r. 28. 1 y.
T._ HIGGXWS Sc Oo-

Sucoesscrs to Gec.ltcQninn,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Boots, Sloes, Slippers aid Robien
MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N.B.
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